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BRITISH .ARE ATTACKED PROFESSIONAL WOMEN SUMMER PLAYGROUNDS REVISION OF TAXES IS
23BSTUDEriTSVJILt STATE OPEi1SHI: OSEOSl'lIID

BY HORDES OF COOLIES ; OK STATE GATHERING WILL OPEN JUNE.29 EXPECTED OF CONGRESS

RECEIVE DIPLOAiS SUqmXE CUJf FIRE RESULTS SHEPHEHg TBISL ANNUAL CONVENTION TO BE LESTLE SPARKS " AND MISS FACED BYPRDBLEWl TARIFF CHANGE STRONGLY IN STlE litiLEG
. IN. UKAVY CASUALTIES OPEVEn HERE TODAY SNOOK TO HAVE CHARGE OPPOSED BY SEN. SMOOT

Civil StHfe In Chins Declared To Nearly lOO Delegates Expected; Surtaxes May Be Brought Down
v to 23 Per Cent, Board ;

..' Chairman States .

Several Willamette University
Seniors Will Act as Play

Assistants
Defense Counsel Bitterly As Mine Workers Seize Town in

Nova Scotia; Many Police
. Are Injured

Shortage of . Pulling Mach-
ines May Work Hardship

During Harvesting

Large Class From High
? Schpol Will Be Graduated

at Armory Tonight

Election of Officers VI11 Be
j Saturday !

Delegates approximating one-hundr- ed

in number will arrive In
the city early today from all parts
of Oregon to attend the annual
convention of the Oregon Federa
tion' of Business and Professional
Women's clubs. Registration will
take place at the Marlon Hotel,
the headquarters for the three
days. All bu-sines- s sessions, how-
ever, will take place at the Chami
ber of Commerce. "

The convention will formally
open this evening at 8 o'clock with
a preliminary gathering and social
with an address of weleome by the
president, of, the local club. Dr.
Mary C. Purvine.

On Saturday morning at 10
ojclock- - the' delegates will hold
election of officers with a second
business meeting, taking place at
2 o'clock in the alternoon. Later
in the day a drive Is planned
through the city. "At 7 o'clock
the convention, banquet will take
place at the Gray Belle. The main
speaker at this time will be Mrs".
Chloe McReynolds of Texas, . the
national secretary. I,'
- Oh Sunday" morning the dele-
gates" and their hostesses will meet
for an 8 o'clock breakfast in
Bush's pasture." . At 11 o'clock
they will attend , services at the
First "Methodist church. Probably
a short closing session will be held
Sunday afternoon. - ;,i

A "pep" rally preliminary to the
opening of the three-da-y conven-
tion, was held on Wednesday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. LaMolne
R: Clark.. ' j?

FAITH HEALER IS SUED

CURE SAID UNSUCCESSFUL
:i

- WOMAN1 WANTS' MONEY

SEATTLE. June 11. Daniel
Salwt,-80- , head of a Seattle sect
of the Seventh Elect church of
the .house of Israel, in court here
today to answer the charge of
Mrs. Sofia Darrell of Tacoma, that
he had taken her Tacoma home
and $700 in cash in exchange for
a 'faith cure which failed to work,
told' the court that he had raised
three people from the dead.

He also testified that he had
made ' the lame walk and a fol-
lower leapt to his feet, corrobor-
ated the statement 'he made me
walk, thank .XJod." ,t

Mrs. Darrell contended that
Salwt had annointed her head and
right hand with oil to' cure her of
stomach trouble. When she dis-
covered that the cure had not been
successful, she demanded the re-
turn of her property and money.
. Salwt indicated a willingness to
return the property, bnt refused
to return tha cash she said.

MORE : SHRINERS ARRIVE

PORTLAND, June llSome
350 shriners, bound for home
from the national convention at
Los Angeles, visited Portland to
day, were "entertained and then!
continued their eastern trek. ;

sails Judge Olson's Posi-

tion as Witness

GREED USED AS MOTIVE

William Shepherd Is Classified As
"Constitutionally Lazy

Man" By State Pros,
ecutors

CHICAGO. June 11 (By The
Associated Press) Castigated in
tha orosecution's opening . state
ment as: a 1 constitutionally laxy
tnan, who, with, hia wife, lived as
ban-handle- rs upon the bounty - of
a boy whom he greedily slew with
typhoid r is when the youth in
dicated intention- - to assume
control of his $1, 000,00ft estate,
William Darling Shepherd, Chica
go lawyer, went on' trial today for
the murder of his foster son, Wil-
liam Nelson McCHntock.. ' :

"He saw his meal ticket slipping
nway." said'Bpbert'E. Crowe, the
state's attorney. In outlining what
the state regards as the motive for
the' alleged murder. 'She didn't
have a dime and he didn't have a
Hiwio iftw 1 G MUM In IU1MM.
eion of this large estate which they

I A. u Jcpnsiaerea uieirs, u appeareu
Shepherd would" be compelled i to
drive a truck for a living; It was
pretty hard to contemplate the
dreary winter ahead of them.":

The prosecutor continued with
the introduction of his first wit
nesses to drive at the motive, es-
tablishing of the corpus delicti
"being left for liter sessions."

L Judge Harry Olson, instigator
of the' investigation culminating
in the trial, spent a brief ten
minutes as the first state witness.
Judge Olson was denied .the privi-
lege of expounding upon his ac
cusation that Shepherd took, young
McClintock's life as part. of a 16
year old plot to obtain the Mc--
Clintock fortune .that cost" the
lives of Mrs. McCHntock, Sr., and
Dr; Oscar Olson, brother of the
ludee.

Olson had his judicial dignity
assailed immediately . by W. W.
O'Brien, associated with William
?cott Stewart in defending Shep
h4rd..

"Did you know Emma Nelson
McCHntock?" was the first ques
tion Prosecutor Crowe4' asked.
opening a field the defense had
Vainly sought. to close. ,

"I object," I O'Brien snapped
harshly, added a "wait a minute,"
to' Judge Olson and, when he re
plied "Yes," the dapper little atl
torney was at him. .; J

1 " I object to Judge Olson doub-
ling In brass,: playing the lawyer.
the witness .and, chief : Justice,"
snapped O'Brien, "and I wish the
court would , instruct him not to
answer when an objection is made
and to conduct himself the same
as' any other witness."!
i 'The objection ' was! overruled
and Judge Olson's testimony,
awaited for weeks proved a dreary

(Coatlnned from page 2)

: Summer play grounds will be
established in Salem by June 29,
under the supervision Of Lestle
Sparks, director of physical edu-
cation of the Salem high school,
and assistant coach at Willamette
university. - He "will be assisted
by Miss Grace Snook, physical di-

rector of the Salem schools,?. al-
though all arrangements with her
have not been completed.
, By the opening date the dam
near the high school athletic field
will be fixed up, play ground ap-
paratus installed - and details
worked out for a program of sup-
ervised play for the youngsters of
the city. ,

'

i One feature for this year is the
employment of several , Willam-
ette university senfors, who will
take care of much detail work,
thus giving greater diversity ot
action and . territory,
f The story "hour, and activities
for the younger children will be
directed by Miss Snook.
; The playground . here is foster-
ed by the Salem YMCA.

MANY IN STATE HOMES

ELEVEN INSTITUTIONS HAVE
POPULATION OF 4677

Eleven state institutions had a
population of 4677 June 1, ac-
cording to the reports prepared by
superintendents for the board of
control. The total cost of conduct
ing the institutions during - May
was 116.601;99. . i

Population and the per capita
cost, of the institutions are state
hospital. 1829, $17,79; eastern
Oregon state .hospital, 799, $17.-2- 5;

penitentiary, 493, $23.09;
feeble-minde- d school, 796, $16.63;
boys, training school, 216, $31122;
blind school,' 44: ; $45.66: tuber
culosis hospital, 146, $45.37: deaf
school. 120; $37.08; girls indus-
trial school, 71, $30.84; "blind em
ployment . school; Portland, 48,
$56.79 and the soldiers' home at
Roseburg, 105. $36.17.

RAID NETS MERCHANDISE

POLICE DECLARE LOOT TAKEN
OVER 10 YEAR PERIOD

: SEATTLE, June 11. Said by
police to be the accumulation of a
series of robberies extending over
a period of 10 years and more,
merchandise valued at between
?10,000 and $20,000 was uncover
ed in a raid on the home of W. A.
Evans,' a painter, here today.

" The raid, followed . the arrest
of Mrs. Marie Evans, 40, on. shop
lifting charges. Evans was also
taken into custody.
' ' The loot Included . articles of
silverware, books, ivory, embroid-
ery, electrical, appliances, table-
ware, clothing,' rare rugs and oth-
er merchandise, many of the ar
ticles being tagged with the labels

V)f leading department stores here.

Be Spreading; British Refugee
Vessel Are Fired On

: HANKOW. June 12. (By The
Associated Press). Six Chinese
were killed and many wounded
while aiding in the defense of the
British concession against' thous
ands of rioting coolies. -

A previous dispatch from Han
kow dated Thursday reported the
killing vf eight .rioters and the
wounding of many by machine
gun fire in an attack on the Brit-
ish volunteer armory. The abdve
dispatch may refer tb a new at
tack. i '

LONDON,- - June 11. (By The
Associated Press). A dispatch to
the' Dally Express from liong
Kong dated Thursday says British
river steamers were arriving at
night from Canton, crowded with
refugees. Some of them reported
that they were fired upon and
that 4; they had wounded passen-
gers on board, j : '

WASHINGTON," June 11. (By
The Associated Press). Official
advices from China today, while
indicating gradual subsidence of
the foreign disturbances at Shang-
hai, disclosed the factional War
fare in the Canton war warf
spreading slightly. The situation
there was described as unchanged.

Iii Shanghai,! great improve
ment was noted by Consul Gen
eral Cunningham, there being' no
recurrence' of ; disorders an,d vio-
lence. The anti-forei- gn strike, in
the international settlement con-
tinued and had extended td Brit
ish, and Japanese river steamers
but there was no development to
cause alarm for the safety: of
Americans or their property.

A dispatch from Consul General
Jenkins at Canton reported the
American gunboat Pampanga had
been fired on from the shore June
9 while escorting a launch laden
with provisions for the Christian
college butn" no damage had been
done and that all Americans were
safe at 1 p. m., June 10.- - He add-
ed he had warned the military
authorities ' again" that , American
lives and property ought n'otu .to
be placed; in Jeopardy. -

' The official advices did not
mention, any return fire from the
Pampanga as has been reported In
press .dispatches $ The action, of
the naval commander In return-
ing the fire, however, was entire
ly, in, accord. with the policy that
has governed American naval ac
tivities In similar cases in China
during recent years and there
seems, to be little doubt that the
warning given to the military aa
thoritles must have j included the
blunt statement that American
war vessels would promptly and
effectively Tetum' fire directedupon them from ; any quarter or
oy any ; faction T, in the Canton
struggle.

THAW RAPS, PUBLICITY

bEXlES ' SPEXDIXG LAVISHLY
OX OIORUS COMPANIONS

NEW YORK. June 11. (By
Associated Press.)' Harry K.
Thaw whose second return in two
weeks " to the ' bright i lights of
Broadway since- - his 'release from
an institution, has brought" him
renewed. publicity.' issued a state
toenf through' his counsel tonight
saying he would not submit to any
further 'hounding or pounding."
Thaw last.nightjspent.a quiet eve
ning in a night club with a bevy
of chorus gins, i
' In his statement he , demanded
the "same fair and square chance
which every American is entitled
to," and ' asserted he had done
nothing to warrant "exploitation"
In the newspapers. The state
ment says in partr .
: "I purpose" to prosecute any
false, accounts, published against
me In the future. The public in
general has been giving me the
same fair.' and square chance that
every American . is entitled to.
There is no reason why I should
be treated dif ferentaly by : the
press.- - " i !''':

"I have a right to go about my
business as long, as my conduct
is not different: from that of any
other man. ; i i ,

' : r- !

rThe stories recently published
about ine are utterly talse. f I
have given no gifts or exagger-
ated tips,--' for lavish , entertain-
ment.; iV "' ?

" "ri :l t

MAN CHARGED; LEAVES CITY

SEATTLE, iune li. ' George
Schroeder of Winnipeg, Man., who
was held negligently responsible
for the death of Robert - Beck
when he refused use of his boat
to attempt rescue when Beck was
drowned Saturday, has left Win-nipe- g,

a Canadian Press dispatch
received here today stated, i Po-
lice gnarded the Schroeder: home
on the bank of the Red river while
his household effects were, being
removed. He had lived, there' 20
years. i'

MAN KILLED IN CRASn
: VICTORIA, B d June 11.
Charles Finch of Victoria was In-

stantly killed and Lee Sam seri-
ously injured when the logging
truck which Finch was driving was
struck by a Canadian National
railway gasoline car at a grade
crossing at Saseeons today. :

WASH INGTON, June 1 1 . ( By
The Associated Press). Tax re-

vision at the coming session of
congress was predicted today by
Senator S moot of Utah, chairman
of the senate finance commission,
who, at the same time, declared
his opposition to any attempt at
tariff revision.
i As a member of the foreign
debt commission he also express-
ed hope that the near future
would bring some developments
in the refunding of various for-
eign loans, lie had received no-
tice, he said, that the commission
Would meet next month to con-
sider settlements.

"I feel certain that the sur-
taxes will be reduced." he said,
''and have no doubt the tax will
be brought down to .25 per cent
and perhaps less. Some of; the
opponents of surtax reduction at
the last revision have come to
agree that the best way t bring
prosperity is to allow business to
proceed with as little hindrance
as possible. I think congress has
concluded : high rates not only in-
terfere with established business,
but also prevent new enterprises,

MI want to see all, discrimina-
tory taxes eliminated from the
law. Nobody can tell definitely
bow much we can reduce taxes
next session until after the June
payments are made, and the re-
turns are examined. ' I think it
will be between $350,000,000 and
$375,000,000. Tax reduction is,
in my opinion, of greater interest
to the American people than any-
thing else. ': L '

"An effort will,' ber made to in-
crease the amount of exemption
on small incomes and there may
be . a slight; reduction in - the
amount vf taxes imposed on them,
but I have always thought men
with incomes of from; $4,000 to
$5,000 a year are not good'Ameri-can- s

unless they are ' willing to
pay a tax toward the maintenance
of the government," N

Senator! Smoot said he favored
elimination of the federal inheri-
tance taxes, leaving that" source
of income to the states, which, he
thought, should leave tothe fed-
eral government the collection of
Income taxes. .,h :,

VANCOUVER FLAX MEN

VISIT: CITY THURSDAY

DELEGATION tlSITS , PRISON
: PLANT AND DISTRICT.'

Early Retnrn For Further- - Infor-
mation Is Promised Before

Departure ;

A livewire delegation from Van
couver, interested in the producfj
tion of flax and the manufacture
of linen visited Salem, the peni-
tentiary flax plant, flax fields
about Turner and other points of
interest to those interested in the
flax industry yesterday,

Vancouver is building complete
spinning' and weaving mills. Sev-
eral retting and scutching plants
are also being erected in Clark
county, Washington;' If:

: The following Vancouver citi-
zens made the trip via auto to
this community: Mayor - N. E.
Allen, C. E. McCall and wife.
Earl Carlson,; E. E. Sleret, Dr. F.
B. Eastman, A. G. Evans. James
Tameson. F. M Klsleving, Wert
Durgin, George Weigle and son,
Foster Hidden, Jdhn Wineberg,
Mr. and Mrs. Skillings,! Mr. and
Mrs. Porter, G. G. Berry, E. W.
Crutchfleld, W. E. Hlgglns, T. M.
Clifford, C, P. Hatschins, H. P.
Lee, J. M. Clifford,.

The delegation 'was accompani-
ed during the visit here by G. W.
Eyre, P. E. Thomason and son and
B. C. Miles.. !. - I

The delegation; expressed regret
at having planned as little time in
this vicinity and promised an-earl-

y

return with a much larger num-
ber of flax and linen enthusiasts.

The Vancouver company has
several hundred acres of vflax un-
der contract this year in Marlon
county. . P. H. Thomas Is tb field
representative - at Turner. The
delegation, their friends and oth-
ers Interested in the flax industry
always find a warm welcome and
congenial atmosphere In Marlon
county.

MUSCOVITES ARE COMING

KREMLIN BAKU TO WELCOME
SUPREME MONARCIIOS

Muscovites and Orientals from
Portland to Askland will be in Sa-
lem Saturday- night .; to attend a
special meeting of Kremlin 3aku
at the IOOF temple. Supreme
Monarchoc Kirtland H. Wilson, of
Providence, R. I., will make . his
official visit at this time. Plans
for the mid-summ-er ceremonial to
be held at one of the Tillamook
beaches will be discussed.

The Hllsboro Muscovite club
will be her In full' force and are
bringing their drum corps and
some of their fun makers. The
Tillamook club has promised - to
bring "TiBIe" with them.

; State officers of the Kremlin
Baku that will be present are R.
W. Simeral, Czar, i Salemr James
Shannon. Royal i Regent, Oregon
City and Jesse T. Jones, Chronic-
ler, Portland. ; ,

2000 ENGAGE IN FIGHT.

Company of Mounted Police Torn
From Horses by Strikers;

Power Station Is Being
Held .

HALIFAX, N. S., June 11.
Five hundred troops entrained to-
night fully equipped and steel
helmeted for duty in the Cape
Breton fields where clashes .be-
tween striking, coal miners and
corporation police today resulted
in the death of one miner, the ser-
ious wounding of another, injur-
ies to many and the repulse of
the police. .

v

NEW WATERFORD. N. S..
June 11.- - Striking mine workers
were fin undisputed possession of
the streets of this 3own tonight
after a, day of struggle in which
one of their number was killed
bv.eunfire. a second was shot and
seriously wounded and. a large
number of miners, and Dolice em
ployed by the British Empire Steel
corporation Were injured, some of
them severely

General Manager II. J. McCann
of ; the coporation and a number
of officials who were in the Now
Waterford, power station when it
Was captured hy strikers about
noon, were missing and were be-
lieved , to have -- sought safety in
the woods.1,

Of the force of company police
which sought to defend the sta-
tion. 24 were In tbe town jail for
their own protection; several were
in a hospital and others were dis-
persed. .

William Davis, a striker, was
shot dead when company police
defending the. power station open.
ed fire. Gilbert Watson, also a
striker; was - shot through the
stomach.

The trouble, the first, serious
disorder in a strike now three
months old, began 'early today
when' officials and company po-
lice seized the power station
three miles Jrom the center of
New Waterford- - and prepared to
Biarx--u- e piant, "wmon generates
power for the . maintenance of a
group of mines in the southern
area of the Cape Breton coal
fields.
'Pickets 'of,' the. United Mine

Worers of America who had taken
possession ot the plant several
days ago retired to the baseball
park where they were joined by
hundreds of miners from collier
ies in the vicinity. About noon,
a force of strikers estimated at
2,000 surrounded the place cut-
ting off all communications with
the outside. The strikers were led
by "Mac" Nell, a member of the
United Mine Workers' board for
the district. The crowd was
charged by the company's mount-
ed police, about 45 In number.
But the policemen were either un-
accustomed to horses or insuffi-
ciently trained, for the horses
milled in the crotrd. Swarms of
strikers began dragging policemen
to the ground. - . - '

It was then that the shooting
started. Four s mounted men,
three strikers and a policeman
were seriously injured and were
taken to a hospital. In 15 min-
utes the: power station was in the
hands of the miners and its de-
fenders had fled. ' '

- Twenty-fou- r mounted men were
lodged in the town jail for pro-
tection, .

AD CLUB TO ORGANIZE

SAL E M - ADVERTISING MEN
WILL FORM ORGANIZATION

Organization of a Salem Ad club
was started here last night at a
meeting in the Chamber of Com-
merce rooms, which was attended
by many advertising men of Salem.
ThA navt tnaaHnv wMI Vva Viol.1

Thursday noon, at the Gray Belle,
when steps will be taken to fur-
ther perfect the organization.

A committee was appointed to
draw up a constitution and bylaws.
This -- committee consists of Wil-
liam Paulus, advertising man for
Bishop's, chairman; . Ted Brown,
of he. Journal, and Ralph Klctz-in- g

of The Statesman. - Thi3 com
mittee will report at .the next
meeting. ;

The question of who la elUibfe-t-
membershiD in the club will bo

taken up Thursday, with the re--
nort of th nnminatlner fnnini!lr.i
headed by Joseph J. King, ad maa
with Kafoury's, and S. U. : Keitli,
and G. R. Bronnell.

BAN TO LIFTIID

Aiouu cjxi, U. u.f j una u.Importation of livestock from
the United States Into Canada,
prohibited when a foot and mouth
disease threatened to spread over
me continent, will be luted Bun--
aay.-jj- r. . v. ti. siacivenzie, lea-- .
eral veterinary - Inspector, an-
nounced here today upon receipt
of a message from Ottawa. Re-
moval of -- the embargo was of
great Importance to British Co-
lumbia because of horse raci:, --

and fairs ttis sumcier. .

MAY. ASK AID OF STATE

Not Sufficient Hand Labor Avail-

able; File Articles of fncor- -'

poratlon for Milt on
.1 li:;- - Monday

A critical situation is in ' the
offing for the flax growers of Wil-

lamette -- valley, according; to Col.
W. B, Bartram and others, who
are in close contact with the prob-
lems of the Industry, In a few
days and within e few weeks, the
growers will find their crop of
flax ready to harvest and will not
be able to care for it, and one of
the bumper crops of the-indust-

will. rot in their fields. Much anxr
iety is being shown by the prom-
inent woTkers who realize that it
will be Impossible for the farmers
to secure labor to pull the crop by
hand. '.-.- f

There are only 11 flax machines
in the Willamette valley ready to
pull the crop when it id at its
proper stage of ripeness, and this
number cannot care for' the 4,-0- 00

acres of excellent flax that has
been raised in this section of the
state, it is . pointed out. At ' the
very last minute, it is claimed, the
farmers will cpme to the state for
aid to care for the crop.

There is only one thing to do,
and that is to make arrangements
for. securing additional pulling
machinery . here, it is claimed by
authorities.

The available labor supply will
be absorbed by other harvests that
go on at about the same time. Con-
sequently, the flax growers will be
faced with - a critical situation,
which they cannot solve. '

Progress of securing sufficient
funds, which will allow for filing
of articles of incorporation of the
proposed new linen mill" here is
going along rapidly.' Unless other
developments arise the papers will
be filed Monday noon. Practical-
ly all that is holding back the fil-
ing of the papers, Is the shortage
of a few thousand dollars of the
Portland subscribers. It is claim-
ed that a few hours work on their
part, coupled with the Influence
of many prominent subscribers,
will be sufficient.

The proposition , is an assured
fact, and the promoter in the field
Col. W. B. Bartram, has turned
to . other details ot the matter
which are to be met in the ad-
vancement of the project,
r It is felt that unless steps are
taken to avert the crisis that is
facing the growers here, the grow-
ing of flax will receive a set-bac- k

that may prove a serious influence
to the industry.

WRIGHT IS CHALLENGED
f ...... - y

PILOT OF LANGLEVS PLANE
TO CONDUCT TEST FLIGHT

,NEW YORK, June 11 (By
The Associated Press) Charles
M. Manley, who was pilot of Lang-ley- 's

aerodrome when the flying
machine unsuccessfully attempted
to navigate the air over the Poto-
mac river in 1903, forwarded a
challenge to Orville Wright today
suggesting that each of .them put
up. $.10,000 to recondition the air-
ship so that It could "write its own
label. in the air."-.?'.- "

Mr. Wright recently asserted
that the label on the Langiey ma-
chine now in the Smithsonian in-

stitute which described it as "the
first man-carryi- ng plane in tbe
history of the world capable ot
sustained flight," was inaccurate.
He said that-h- e and his brother
WDbor made the first successful
flight in an airplane.

Mr. Manley said that .if Mr.
Wright had not accepted his chal-
lenge by Monday he was reuy to
raise the needed $20,000 himselfamong his friends to put the ana-chi- ne

in its original condition and
conduct the test. He said he was
confident the Smithsonian officials
would allow the plane to be tested
out in July or- - August in one of
the harbors on Long Island.

HAWLEY LEAVES ON TRIP

CONGRESSMAN IS SCHEDULED
, FOR BUSY WEEK AHEAD

Congressman W.'C Hawley left
Thursday afternoon to attend the
meeting of the northwestern dele-
gates at Astoria, in behalf of the
Tongue Point naval . base. - It is
expected that representatives of
the - navy department , will : be in
attendance at the meeting. He
will also attend the Roosevelt
highway conference at. Gearhart
Saturday.

Monday night he addresses the
graduating class of the high school
at Corvallis. In the afternoon of
Jane 18, he speaks at the annual
meeting of the Pioneer associa-
tion at --- Brownsville. On Friday
be leaves Eugene for a trip of in-
spection of the coast harbors. .

- He will be accompanied by his
wife and her sister, Miss Margaret
Geisendorfer, and he expects also
that Congressman 'Maurice E.
Crumpacker, of the-- third congres-
sional district, will 'Join the larty
on the Umpqua - -

GOVERNOR WILL SPEAK

Excellent Program Arranged With
;. Students ,or"Parents Having

(
"' lyomlnent .Part ; in

V 1 the Exercises -

Commencement exercises for
one of the largest classes in tbe
history of Salem high school will
be held tonight at ,the Armory,
Definite program has been arrang-
ed, with Governor Walter M.
Pierce delivering the main address
of the evening. Practically every
one participating ,ln the program
are students or parents of stud?

;

Due to the small platform at the
Armory,' the graduating class of
236 students will be seated In the
front rows of the auditorium and
in front of the platform. Dr. H.
HjOlinger, chairman of the school
hoard, will present the diplomas.

Bev. P. W. Launer and Bev.
George Koehler, both of . whom
have parts' in the program" are
parents of students who. will be
presented ,with diplomas. The for-
mer is pastor of tl Cbemeketa
Street Evangelical church and the
latter is pastor of Christ's Evan-
gelical Lutheran church.

Admission to the Armory will
be by ticket enly,, due to the large"
number in the graduating class.
Each of the graduates have been
given five tickets for their family
or friends.

The complete program for to-

night is as follows: K

March, played by high school
orchestral

Invocation, Bev. George W.
Koehler.

'Venetian Summer Night," sung
by double quartet of . class, repre-
sentatives. "

. .
Oration. "The Power of .Human

Life,"Ty Thomas Chllds, highest
honor student; in th$( graduating

" " ' "'' 'class.
Tion .in "Pornplniim Mibile"

(Von Weber) played by' Lnell
Anderson, elected uy.tne lacuu.

Oration, 'The Receding' Fron-

tier." by Ayerr.Tbompaon, elected
mm 1 a aanf An f& Hit

.Songs. "Sylvia." (Speaks), and.
"TO B Wild Rose, I Miciwweu;
sung ny me aigu scuw

Address to graduating class A

Look Into the Future," by Walter
M. Pierce, governor ,of Oregon.

Song. "Christ in Flanders" b
Ward-Stephen- s, sung, by boys.
quartet..,

Presentation ot diplomas, by H.
H. Olinger.-chalrma-

n of the school
board. '" '

Flag march. (Lanrendeau)
played by the' high: scliool orc

" J 'tra "",

Benediction; Bev. F. W- - Launer.

MOROCCAN ZONE QUIETER

REBEL LEADER-INTEND- TO
ANNEX PROVINCES SAID- -

U ' FEZ. June 11. (By the Associ-
ated Press. iVThe. situation In
general in "the French i zone in
Morocco where the French troops
are, in conflict with the rebel
tribesmen is described in the of-

ficial communication issued this
evening as, remaining calm.) but
"maintaining ;a serious character,
owing to the attitude of the mt-- i
flan who daily axe multiplying
their local attacks and intensify-
ing their propaganda.' , , '

The communication draws at.
tentlon to the fact that the Bif--t

....niiinv tha territorynans are u"s'"-"- o - - ;

they have occupied, and says this,
shows the internum i "-- v,.

Krlm, the rebel leader, tb annex
these provinces. j r
CHAIN STORES- - DEBATED

RETAIL C.ROCEBYMEX SEEK-
ING 'TO SEVER; BONDS

PORTLAND, June 11 (By The
press) Frank B. Con-noll- y.

Associated
president of the Pacific

coast retail grocers association .at
the closing session of its ' annual
convention: here-- ' today T declared
that chain atore organizations on
tha coast hate dieted to manufac-
turers too long. "It la urn the
retail men had something to say
and to say it Is the purpose of this
organisation;", Jhe; added. Today s
discussion waxed fast and furious
around discussion of dlscriminar
tive prices offered to chain stores
by various western manufacturers.

"We want - to cooperate with
these manufacturers." said Mr.
Connolly, "if they treat ua fairly
we will; if not, we wlllTorce them
to."; : .

'

STUDENT ADMITS KILLING
1

. ,
SHREVEPORT, La., Jun 11

(By The Associated Press)
George W. Gill, 23 ? senior law
student at Loyola university. New
Orleans, tonight confessed here,
the sheriff's office announced,
that he killed Robert "Boh" Reld,
missing Centenary college football
player, late Wednesday night ;: at
Pleasureville, near here. 1

Gill'a confession was said to
have stated that he killed Reid
with an oar after an altercation
over Mrs. GUI."

ARABIAN NIGHT'S ENTERTAINMENT


